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Trooper Guy C. Turrier re-
ported two accidents that occurred
recently. 'Last Saturday at 5:45
pm. George Kenley of Murray
and Herman Shrader of Haaal
route two collided about one-
fourth mile north of Hazel.
Accoalltmg to Trooper Turn"-,
Shrader, in a 1046 Chevrolet
truck tuiped into Ms driveway
from the highway Kenley in a
1944 Chrysler sedan apparently
was going to pass and struck the
left front of the truck.
The car overturned but no one
was injured The truck was damag-
ed to the extent of &ban". $50 and
the car was a total loss
At the same location at 6410 p.m.
a 1952 Buick driven by James
Futrell apparently got out of con-
trol and went across the high-
way and struak a 1953 Plymouth
which was parked.
The Plymouth is the property nf
Carlos Owens at Paris Route four.
Futrell went off into a field and
damaged the Buick to the extent
of about $50 The Plymouth was
estimated to be damaged about
$250.
Trooper Turner reported also
that a camera reported stolen from
the car of Joe Tom Foster several
weeks ago had been triced to a
prisoner now serving a teem in a
Federal prison on another' charge.
The camera had been pawned in
Paducah for $23. The camera is
worth $150
Trooper Turner said that persons
wishing to report an accident to
state police should take the fol-
lowing procedure. -Call long chi-
tance and tell the opetatot that
you wish to report an accident
The call will go to the stVe
police headquarters in Mayfield
and will cost the caller- nothing.
Tell state poli.e the exact location
of the accident. The radio oper-
ator will ask if anyone re injured.
Tell him whether there are in-
jured and how serious Be sure
and tell the operator at Mayfie'd
if the accident is serious and how
much so. They will call an am-
bulance if you have not already
done so."
NEW PROCESS
WASHINGTON fift - Agrieui-
•tural Department scientists today
praised a new Nod processing
method called 'dehydrofreezing."
They said the process, developed
at the Western Regional Research
Laboratory. Albany. Calif., com-
bines the space and weight econo-
mies of dehydration with the con-
venience and freshness of freezing
to save "space. weight, money and
flavor.
The department's monthly "Ag-
ricultural Research" magazine said






Kentucky - Cloudy, windy and
not as cold with rain tonight, low
35 to 40. Thursday clear-mg 'n
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surgeons eight tames restored the
failing heart beat of a 30-year-old
Castle Shannon woman Tuesday,
but .lost their dramatic battle fcr
her life atter a 14-hour fight.
The patient, Mrs Betty Rats
had undergone an operation for a
pinch in a major artery which
pushed her blood pressure to
near fatal limit.
A section of preserved artery
was grafted into her circulatory
system to by-pass the block. The
operation was completed and Mrs.
Ritts was being moved back to
her room when her heart stopped
beating.
The surgeoes hurriedly re-open-
ed her chest nd massaged her
heart until it pulsated again. Mrs..
Ritte recovered and was eble to
nod her head in answer to the
doctors questions.
Then her heart failed again.
Seven more times the surgeons re-
storad her heart to action, but











Patients admitted from Friday
4:30 p.m. to Monday 4:30 pan.
lir. J. C. McNeil. Laconter; Mn.
11111y Hughes and baby girl, 104
Poplar, Murray. Mrs Douglas
Magness, Rt. I Hardin; Mrs. Bob-
by Garland and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Murray. Miss Patricia Fay Foy.
Rt 1, Lynn Grove. Mr Mark
Willisms, College Station. Murray;
Mrs. Glen Smith and baby boy.
St 2. Farmington; Mrs. Cross
Spann, 1.109 W Main St.. Murray;
Mr. George A. Hewett, 1320 Olive






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lIFt -Just 16 more
ahotamg days until Christmas. and
then little girls like Toni will
know whether a letter addressed
to ''Santa Claus. North Pole.- real-
ly does bring an answer
-1 would like a doll. and I would
like to walk without a bniee,a
Toni wrote in huge. childish mint-
ing
Her letter went to the pile ef
Santa Claus mail stacking up in
the general post office here More
than 4,000 letters already are
spread on the special table. Postal
officials held their annual display
of Christmas mail for the press
Tuesday.
Maybe Toni will get the doll.
Most of the letters are answered
either by,organszations or by in-
dividuals who come in and aick a
letter from the stack. The oust
office employes have a fund that
takes care of 250 letter writer:.
But hundreds of requests. like
Toni's wish for a good leg, are
impossible to answer.
Children write chatty letters
that tell Santa Claus about their
fathers' illness or the troubles their
mothers have.
"My mother works in Jersey and
don't get home to 5:30 and eh a is
very tired. She never buys any-
thing for herself for she dosn't
make much money. Please send
my mother something for Christ-
mos." 7he letter was signed by
an II-year old boy.
A little girl named Heidi wrote:
"Please try to bring me a snow-
suit and a pair of shoes for my
sister and a toy for my brother.
He got a sick heart Maybe a toy
for me too."
Another little girl explairal to
Santa Claus that "My mother has
12 children and if you coUnt roe it
makes I? Will you please send a
gift for my mother."
Mixed among the wistful letters
are some that are very business-
like and others that are amusing.
One little boy mailed a toy store
order blank to Santa Claus. with
his requests printed neatly. Maud-






United Press Staff Correspondent
WS ANGELES IP - CIO and
AFL officials sought today to ne-
gotiate 'as soon as possible" for.
unification of the two labor organ-
izations.
Delegates to the 16th annual
national convention of the CIO set
the stage for merger discussions
Tuesday when they endorsed by a
standing vote a propoial ihrecting
CIO officials to work toward an
early meeting for possible unifi-
cation.
The united resolution was pre-
sented to the convention by the
CIO members of the Joint AFL-
CIO Unity Committee-CIO Pres-
ident Walter Reuther. President
David J McDonald of the Unitel
Steelworkers of America and CIO
Secretary Treasurer James B.
Carey. It stated:
"We direct the CIO mem.Vrs 04
the Unity Committee to continue
the unity negotiations' in the con-
structive spirit that has already
been displayed"
Hopes T. Meet Soon
Reuther said he hoped to sched-
ule a meeting of the CIO-AFL
Unity Committee sometime aftsr
Chrhitmas and before the first of
the year
George Meany. president of the
AFL. messaged Reuther following
the unanimous convention vote,
saying'
"I sincesely belr ve that the time
is now ripe for acting toward that
(unItyl goal. It is my earnest
wish that we can have a meeting
of the full Unity Committee, as
soon as possible."
The resolution commended "con-
structive progress- already made
by the leaders of both unions to-
ward a "single trade union center
... which bill preserve the in-
tegrity 'of each affiliated national
and international union '
Says Problems Can Be Solved
MaDonald said he was confident
that all merger proble.ns could ae
worked out satisfactory add'ng
than the advantages would far out-
weigh the disadvantages.
"When this new trade union cen-
ter comes into being.- McDonali
said, "there will be another ren-
aissance in the ranks of labor-
a renaissance similar to that when
the CIO came into being."
The resolution voiced approval
of sucressful. operation of the no -
raiding agreement with the AFL.
which "the CIO has always re-
garded as the toucstone of our
larger goal of seeking organic
unity."
"We commend the constructive
progress that has been made by
members of the Joint AFL-CIO
Unity Committee and endorse
their decision to create a single
trade union center in America




LOUISVILLE IF - Two Loui.
ville brothers oho use-i part ot
the loot taken .n a $16.531 bank
:tabery to buy Cadillac convert-
ibles were sentenced to long pris-
m terms yesterday along with .1
former shoe clerk.
Henry Lee Vissman, 22 r for-
mer Male High School football
star who once served on the Loofa-
ville police fore : was s.atenaea
to 25 years in prison. His troth-
er. Joseph B. Vissman Ja. 2a. and
Robert Elliott., 24 receioed 20
year terms
The trio was accused ot robbim;
the East Broadway branch of the
First National Bank on Oct. 29.
They pleaded guilty to one count
of the two-count :ndicterient
The VIssmans were captured hy
state police while driving back In
Louisville from Detroit where
they had purcased the convert.-
ablea They had $5,778 of the loot
with them Elliott was arrested by
Michigan police Nov. 5, and had
$1.424 of' the loot.




ABOARD U. S. SUB Charr, Nationalist China's Generalissimo Chiang
Kaoshek peers through periscope as he contemplates, in addition
to the view, the new treaty with the U. S. for protection of For.
moss and the Pescadores islands. The photo was made at Keelung.
• port of Formosa- (international)
Jerry. Roberts• Many Women AreAllergic To Jewelry
Returns From cmc b.It areands :Hoer-, 
_
s cal, ut it was revealed here to-
',day that many women ore *nerve
Council Meet to jewelry.41 • Instead of pointing' out bow
bachelors might detect these rate
speciments from the "normal'Jerry Roberts. son of Mr. and
the American Academy aMrs. Frank Roberts of 307 No-a., Dermatology and Syphilology be-8th street recently attended a ',ayes it has discovered an mat_Junior Red Cross Council mei, merit which will permit all .vomen
ing of the Eastern Area Ra Ito  enjoy all the. jewelry they wont
with no ill effects.
, Womeq who really can't, land
i jewelry are suffering from' whet
the.. doctors call "allergic eczema-
tous sensitivity.' -
The New York doctors have
utile up with some chelating,
certain chemical compounds with
a unique ability, which they say
will end the "suffe:ing."
They demonstrated what the
agents are doing for women W,I0
have trouble with earrings and
who are also irritated by thaw
bietal fasteners on undergarments.
Drs. Abner Kurtin and Norman
Orentreich said these chemicals,
wheat in contact with certain
others, actually "claw" the other
chemical residues Inside their man
atoms thus forming a . prot
wall.
Jerry Roberta
Cross Council, Young Roberts is
one of eleven council members.
The meeting was held on De-
cember 2 through December 4. aril
}re went by plane from Paducah.
The meeting was held in Alex:
andria. Virginia in the Eastern
Area Red Cross Headquarters.
The council acts in an advisory
capacity to the Eastern Area di-
rectors and they in tem shyly
ideas presented them to further
the junior Red Cross program in
the schools.
Roberts was honored by the
position on the cnuncil sever-1
months ago and .is believed to be
the only person from Kentucky




The Almo PTA will Sponsor a
variety program on Saturdireoeight
December 11 at 8:00 p.m.
The show will have four (Patio,/
radio station WPUNK, Hillbilly
Band, the "Fliver- Family, a
comedy act which won second
place In the Setithern States talent
contest at Louisville. and rated
honorable mention at Richmond
Virginia.
Paul Gargus and his Negro ser-
mon and a fashion show featuring
an all male cast rie fill in's be-
tween features will be Robby and
Donna Galloway in a vocal duet,
and an all girl quartet.
The Palestine quartet and servo.'-
al others will also be present.





The King and Queen of Hazel
High Schwa will lie crowned by
the Flazel Principal Mr. Lovirs.
Fridirf night before the ballgaine
with Farmington.
The Senior High King and
Queen is Dan Poyner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Buren Poyner. and
Wanda Nix, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Nix. The Junior King
and Queen is Keith Curd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Curd. and
Judy Deal, daughter of Rev, and
Mrs. John L Deal,
The Kings and, Queens will be
brought in an a float The stage
will be decorated with beautiful
flowers arranged by Bob Thoniaa's
florist. •
The basketball squad, w ith
Bobby Latimer acting as captain,
will present their Queen with a
miniture basketball. The basket-
ball queen is Carolyn Curd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. G.
rornirr-Prir -motor-and-
been . a ehioerleadel for three
years.
This is the big event of the
year at Hazel High School. The
crowning will start at 7:00 pm.
Everyone is welcome.
--------
The Army operates 72 radio
stations and numerous rehiy
stations outside the United Sart
The project „ is known as the
Armed Forces Radio Service,
4
---
Erl Sensing, director of publi-
city at Mundy State College for'
the past six years.- today announc-
ed his resignation there effective
January 1, to return to act:re
newspaper work.
Harry Lee Waterfield. publisher
of "The Hickman County Gazette".
Er! Smiling
at the same time annoureed Ser-
sieg's appointaatilyit as editor ania
general manager-of tdr C;Intort.
Kentucky newspaper,
Before going to Murray in 1948
Sensing had served as editor ot
the "Fulton iKy I Daily Leader"
while is was published by W•ter-
field and later by Percy Williams,
its present publisher.
At Murray State, Sensing ha';-
died all the college's publicity,
Including both avdemic and ath-
letic news. In addition he had
charge of all the college's photo-
campus publications, except the
college catalog and student news-
paper.
A staunch supporter of the
Thoroughbred athletic teams, he
traveled all over the nation with
them and publicized theu rise to
national recognition.
In addition to his duties at the
college, the resigning publicity
director served as publicity chair-
man for the North-South Cage
Commission, of which he. is i
commissioner, and saw its annual-
ly sponsored all star high schaol
classic recognized throughout the
nation at the top prep game of the
land.
The "Gazette's" editor-to-be has
lived M Kentucky since ,1938,
making his home first in Fulton.
before going to Murray He is a
native tennessean who spent most
of his youth Ow Mississippi.
While at Fulton. he was called
Into military service during World
War II and spent five years in
the army. ;erasing with the 4th
Arrored Division which !saw ac-
tion in five campaigns in Europe.
A chief warrant offices on the
commanding general's staff, he
was awarded the Boma Star medal
and was the recirhent of a Pre:-
dented citation
The son of Mr and Mrs. W. A
Sensing of Fulton. he is married
to the former Maxberry of Wick'
late and Fulton. They have one
son. David, who is six years old.
The "Gazette's" oiew editor and
his family will move te Clinton
to make their home when he




The following grocers of Mar-
ray have put baskets in ?
business estabrishments, hop-
ing that their customers will
laws same - -eat,. reties iter eret
help fill the baskets for tat,
Empty Stocking Fund The ok & P
Food Store, Blalocks Grocery,
Garrison's Market. Help Your Self
Store, Paul Humphries Grocery,
Johnsoir• Grocery, Kroger's. J
0. Parker Food Market, Riley
Food Market„ Hoyt Roberts Gel-
eery,. Swann's Grotery. Tolley's
Food Market, Wallis & Son Gro-
cety, Waters Grocery and Wright's
Grocery..
President Refuses To Enter
Quarrel After Tuesday Attack
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ills -President
Eisenhower said today that if Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy and his &I-
lowers want to form a new third
party, it is their own business.
Formation of a third party, he
said, would be very difficult.
As for McCarthy's attack on him
Tuesday, Mr. Eisenhower card he
has no intention himself of indulg-
ing in personal vituperation or
quarrels of any kind with anyone.
McCarthy broke completely with
the President Tuesday in e gain-
ing statement repudiating his 1952
support of Mr Eisenhower and ac-
cusing the President of a altoink-
mg show of weakness" on the
Communist issue.
No Third Party intentions
McCarthy said later he hl no
intention - "at the present time"
- of bolting the GOP and forming
a third party.
The President's weekly meeting
with reporters today developed
largely into a discussion of the
third party prospects and the pi s-
sible damage to theGOP ceased
by the dispute over the Senate's
"condemnation" of McCarthy last
week.
Mr Eisenhower said he envis-
aged a successful Republican Par-
ty founded on a basis of progres-
sive moderation and positive ac-
tion rather than destructive criti-
cism_
Me was asked to evaluate the
deader to the OCP caused by what
SilMeared to be a "declaration of
war" by McCarthy. Mr Eisenhosv-
er said first that he would not
get into the field of personal situ-
pera t ion
The President -upheld the mait
of Congress to inquire Into- the
legitimate affair; of the executive
branch. But he also championed
the civil rights of individuals He
Kenneth Hurt In
Three Day Action
FORT RILEY. Kan - Cpl. Ken-
neth Hurt, 20, formerly of Route
2. Hazel.. recently participated cc
a three-day combat test at Fart
Riley. Kan., with the lit Batalipn
of the 10th Infantry Division
87th Regiments
The exerese, held to test the
fighting efficiency of both the men
and the unit required that Hurt's
batallion stay in the field undsr
simulated combat coirditions.
A radio and telegraph operator
In company B, Corporal Hint
entered the Army in 1951 and re-






LOUISVILLE liFt -The Rev. it.
F. Paschall, pastor of the First
Baptist Churth, Bowling Green,
was elected chairman of the exec-
utive board of the General A FSO-
CiatiOn of Baptists in Kentucky
yesterday.
The board, during a meeting,
decided that it will study the need
for a new headquarters here. Other
officers named included Dr. Frank
Nortleet, Paducah, vice chairman.:
the Rev. Clyde H. Freed Jr.. Wil-
liamsburg, recording secretary,
and the Rev George A. Jones,
Lawrenceburg. assistant recording
secretary.
New members named to the
begird** executive committee in-
cluded Dr. H. C. Chiles, Murray;
Dr. Norfleet, Reverend Freed,
Reverend Jones. John R..--arado.
shaw, Stanford; the Rev. J. H.
Herndon. Owenstfoto. the
O'llay Weeks. Lexington; the
Rev Hughlan P. Rickey, Madi-
sonville; the Rev L. C. Ray and
the Rev. J. Ray Dobbins, of Louis-
ville.
Named to the executive hoard
were the Rev. James Abernathy,
Beaver Darn; the Rev. Earl Bell:
Frankfort: Robert Lively. 'Bowl-
ing Green: and Howard Colvin,
Williamstown,
• said he had come to the defense
of individuals whose publie serv-
ice had been unjustly depracated.
Later in his news conference, he
confirmed that thus reference was
to Brig. Gen. Ralph W. Zwick-
er, one of McCarthy's targets. Mr.
Eisenhower said again that Zwick-
er was a fine patriot with a good
record.
McCarthy had denounced Zwick-
er at a closed one-man session of
his Senate Investigation Subcom-
mittee last February as "not fit
to wear that uniform."
One of the two original censure
recommendations against McCar-
thy was that he had abused ,7-wick-
er. This count was dropped by the
Senate last week just before it fee-
malty condemed McCarthy for
conduct toward Senate committees
and Senate members.
Refer Question To nail
As to the effect of the censure
dispute on the party. the Prasidena
said he would have to refer that
question to Republican National
Chairman Le aard W Hall
A reporter mentioned that there
is a prospect of the extreme right
wing of the Republican Party fol-
lowing McCarthy into a new pally
in 1956. Mr. Eisenhower was asked
whether this would kill the Re-
publican chances of remaining ..in
power in 1956
He answered by pointing out that
since taking office he had stood
for a continuing examinatain cf
the need, of the American people
and the security of the nate)»
from the standpoint of progi-ssive
moderation and with the purpose
of sharing the great American
productivity among the greatest
number of American peocle
He said that if there are people
who want to split off from the
GOP for some secondary conside-
ration, that would have to be
their business.
He said he is convinved how-
ever. that the vast majority of Iwo-
ple in this Country want a group
of progressive moderates handling
their business.
Teo Many Imponderables. .
The Chief Executive was asked
If he thinks it possible or proc-*
tical to have a political grouping
of progressive moderates from
both major political parties that
would be more representatiae of:
the wishes of the people than the-
Democrats or Republicans as now
conetituted.
He declined to answer directly.
saying there are too many imPon-
derables, such as those involVfng
state laws
He isaid•he thinks it would be
best to use present political leech-
anisms, with the Republican Par-
ty standing for the doctrines he
enunciated. 4
He rreimmended that the Gulp
work 80 seriously in this .dir
that the words progressive and
moderation in government become
part of the party label Th in. irt
summation, he said he thinks it





"The Inner Willy" will be p v-
sented by the Junior, Class of
Murray High School tomorrow
night, December 9 Curtain time
will be at 8.00 p m. at the Murray
High Auditorium
The members of the cast are
Loretta Tucker, Shirley Chileutt,
Sharron Bond, A. B. Crass, Larry
Wilson, Rosemary Jones, Fredda
Shoemaker, Beverly Stout. Jenny
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TO IFARMERS PROFIT
BE COOPFEATI% I BUYING
Through L- perat:on od the Farm
and Home Devel omen: Prograri
and the Tennessee Valle2. Athot-
it In Todd ow nty te-
FARMERS TOLD ABOUT
FESCUE SEED r-t PPLI.
The Ken:ucky Zeed Improve-
ment Association has announc,rd
that the Alta fescue seed crop in
the Northwest ssas unly about
40 percent of last year's tarodti.:-ceived 080.000 pounds of litho:What, tiow paw of the Pacific C.instin late summer - and early fall -0
seed has been sold, it is stai.A.use on grass and sm grain.
and -it is thought btat theThis cooperative huyine ferti-
could advance 2 or 3 rents altzer meant saeir.g of 32.640 pound by early swing,
"It is our upillion.- 6 h6. 5 et d
association says. "that if Kentueey
farmers plant.--ali'M the Ky 31
festue they would like to Plant
in the spring of 1955. all ..f the
presen-L -F.upply -of seed—pill tne.
used up."
BOYS IN PIG CHAIN
The Martin C only 4-H iThonzil
has di-tributed pigs to 10 ir.em-
hers of a pig chair.'Each boy '
return a pig from the first litter.
which will be given to ano.ncr
The cl-.aiii serves :wo
purpo:es. UK Zourity Agent Char-
lie Mason. said. It teaches prnier
management of hogs and helps
put '- erds on farms.— —
faimers. according to J Stanley




will be on the Beak &
Son corner three times a
week, Monday, Wednes-
day, and Saturday, and
the rest of the time at
home.
Chester McCuiston






3 1 1 N. 4th St., brurr' ay, Ky.—Phone 911
"THF FlIFFNDLY FUNERAL HOME'''.
lirLIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST LIJUIS NVrI0NAI, STOCK-
ARDS - Livesto k•
Hogs 13.000.. Moderately active:
180 to 220 lbs Bto 50 cents lower,
other wr.ghts ands we weak to ?3
...erns lower; 100 to 210 lbs 18.30
to 18.8,5; ("hole,' No. I and 2
180 to 220 lbs and several
under 200 Itis 19 00' ;CO to 240
1804) to 18_50; 240 to 260 :bs 17541
to 1800: 260 ti 300 lbs 16 50 ; •
1750, 150 to 170 lbs 18.50 to 19.00!
-:ows 400 lbs clown 15.10 to 18.09:
ntavier cows 13 75 to 17 23; bo-rs
10.50 to 14.00.
Cattle 5.500. Calves 1,590 Abou:
40 loads of steers; mostly good am,
low choice; heifers and :nixed
yearlings making up large part it
receipts, few of these orly above
low cos:. 26 per eeiit 0receip's
Not Surprised
•
AFTER the U. S. Senate -con-
demns- him on the first count
of censure charges for "con-
tempt" of a Senate subcommIt-
tee, Senator Joseph R. McCar-
thy (RI, Wisconsin, tells news-
men in the radio gallery of the
Senate wing of the Capitol he
is not surprised. faterrastionui)
t AUTO INSURANCE
3 Main Street, Plemme
AUGUST F. WILSON. Agent
While You DriveWl C°51-Pay
10 
.1••••• WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1954
cows: steers and heifers stow; few
chioce and prime steer.- 26 50 to
26.00. these strong to 50 cents high-
er; early bids lower arades lower
in cost instances; cows openiag
steady; utiltty and commeicial 9.00
to 12.00: canners and ciitters 650
to 9.00. bulls steady; utility and
commercial 11.00 to 13.00; canners
and cutters 8.00 to 10.00: vealers
„nd calves steady; good snd choice
vealers 20.00 to 28.00; prime M.00;
Emt rcial and low good 14.00 !,)
1900: comnierc.al and go-id slaugh
ter calves 14.00 to MOO
Sheep 2,700 Run includes load
a lid sever matter lo., •
lambs and one lot ;Sneed ydarr.
ONIONS RUIN PASTURE_
Dairymen in Spencer county
Inez at the S. H. Allen farm to
Se,' how spraying with 2,4-0 kills
ornorfs arid garlic. Thousands _if
acres of pasture in tha; county
have been ruined by onicns and
garlic, UK County Agent Nevin L.
, Goebel observed. Milk has been
I returned to farmers bec,.use of
Olskin or garlic flavor, the gown,
' agent said.
lings, receipts mostly good to
prime wooled lambs; eorly salc•z
about stet:CY 18,00 to 2050;.  tot)











Wheels Out Of Line?
— Resides being dangerous, wheels out of
liege can be terribly expensive with all the
wear and tear on the tires. If your wheels
are out of line, why not let us correct this
situation soon — Call SOO.
"Du b1 i ekC
A Sign Your Life is in DANGER
You're driving on a dart-surfaced highway. The sky becomes
overcast. It begins to rain. Traffic bunches up. You strain to see.
"Slippery When Wet" warnings keep you tense. Then—suddenly
you pass onto light-colored concrete 14.‘-enient. What a relief!
The traffic begins to move out. No "Slippery" signs now. You
know you're on a much safer pavement.
Yes, the difference between a sickening swerve and a safe, quick
stop often is the pavement. Concrete pavement grips tires fires!y
in emergencies—helps avoid accidents. Wet or dry, its gritty sur-
face provides uniformly high skid resistance.
Remember, no driver expects trouble, but if it conies your
chances of avoiding an accident are much better on concrete.
Remember, you pay more for poor roads than
for good roads. Kentucky deserves the best
insist on concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT Ali __LAPCIATION
611 MSRCHANTS BASIS BUILDING, TNOIAIRAPOLIS
A Noma sorwilow. tir Impure. asil en sad S. toil II Wiwi c•••••1 sad owe., . . &wit Kiwi& reiwirt out 
ray•••riss not
CONCRETE COOPERATE.; WITH (OUR FvES SPJO nt1111(1c..
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Frankfort, K y. — Kentucky's
government spent more than
$200,000,000 last fiscal year fur
various types of services rendf red
the public, including highway
building, public health, old age
pensions, education, administration
of justice, Welfare, conservation
and the other many functions of
government.
Elliott Falk, director of Accounts
in the Department of Finiince,
treported that the state spent
during the 1953-1954 fiscal Year.
which closed last July, $208,563,-
889,71 for these services.
General fund expenditures, in-
cluding the cost of essential gover-
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
nmental services, such as the
Judiciary, welfare and educational
programs, cost $81,049,789.43 of
which $76,1139,835.79 was in current
operating costs.
Art additional $4,410,153.64 was
for public buildings, capital outluy
expenditures, authorized by the
State Property and Buildings Com-
missions
The road fund utlay for the
year, the cost of constructio.) and
STOP 1419/9  SNOW"
GET P
gib There's nothing more exasperating
than a cold engine that "dies" at
the first stop light. Now Phillips offers
protection from such "cold stalling"
and gives you easy starting, too. Fill
up with FLrrE-FuFL, the only gasoline
containing the added super aviation
fuel component Di-isopropyl.
Ftsrr-Furc brings you more power,
higher anti-knock, longer mileage. You
also benefit from the clean burnierg
qualities for which Phillips 66 Gasoline
is famous. Get FLITS-FlIEL at stations






IvAllips 06 TOOP-ANI1C 14 the mow
AA- Woortnor reolo( oil, foe winter
Or stannutr vim. Centocor...1 to
ordinary motor out It con rmicK•
ea consumption, eatend gas mile-
age, end even double ti.Ilfe of
engin•
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS
Ail THEI*NEW IDEA
-ilAMBLERS for 1955 ,
New )953 SomOtor Lr ass Country
Prices Now the Lowest In America!
SEMI
New Id•a I Double
Strength Single Unit
Body encin.lcs you in a
safety zone of all-welded
steel girders, gives greater
life-saving safety, freedom




1955 Rambler turns sharper
than any other American







softer Deep Coil Springs,
braced outward like "Sea
legs," cushion side-sway
—give a smoother ride, ab-
sorb road shock
Now Ideal Airliner Re-
clining Soots also make
chaise longue, travel couch.
Twin Travel Beds in 4-door
model,
See Them Now at—
DON'T miss seeing the brand-newRambler Cross Country, America's
lowest-priced 4-door custom station wagon
—gets up to 30 miles a gallon.
See interiors you'll be proud to match
against the costliest cars—room for sit big
people and luggage, plus "Travel Rack"
atop the roof. Never before have cars so
fine been priced so low!
See all live thrilling new Rambler models
today—America's smartest cars for town
and travel.
An American Motors Value
PARKER MO—T01{S
Murray 373
7th at Main — Murray, Ky.
maintaining a network of more
than 15,000 miles of roads and
bridges, amounted to $71,50'7,112.70.
Agency fund expenditures, tr-
presenting earmarked funds and
receipts from various sources such
as fishing and hunting licenses,
fees and tuition, accounted for an
additional $56.006,787.58.
Falk explained that reports
State expenditures are always Lc
in being made because books
not closed on a previous year toy
90 days after it ends and becau..
of the work involved in gettlig
finial report.
FHA NEWS
The Murray Training Chapter
of Future Homemakers of America
held its regular meeting on De-
cember 1. President, Ann Overby
opened the meeting with the ritual.
The work of different committee
meetings, degrees, and program
of work was explained to the
chapter by Frances Perry.
Paula Blalock, chairman of the
finance committee, introduced to
the club the new money !)roject
sthich is a coat check at the
me basketball games.
Christmas activities of the club
were discussed and names were
drawn for the Christmas Luncheon
which will,. be held on December
15. Comrnittees were appointed
for this program There was a
discussion on the Christmas baskets I
for the needy families. Each
member is to bring food for these
baskets.
Eighteen girls are working on
their Junior Degrees and twelve
girls are wtirking on their Chap-
ter Degrees. The girls working on
their Chapter Degrees are r.?sponi-
sible for preparing the meal for
the Annual Orchestra Breakfast.
The meeting was adjourned
with the closing ritual.
Lance Miller, reporter
Paper made with synthetic ielas-
tamers and resins can now hold
90 percent of its tensile strength
after being soaked in witer as a
result of a new process -
Immos- MIIIIIMIERIM111113111111.1
Jo Shultz
I Like To Say Yes
To Your Money
Reqw.st
Get a convenient CASH
LOAN from us for holi-
day expenses, end-of-the-




Next Door to Murray El:•etrie







11,101 ro,wluct.on ntrly ref
end Nock itormold
If someone close to you
needs a hearing aid, yet
ham hesitated to buy one,
what finer, more practical
Christmas gift could there
be than a tiny, jewel-like
Zenith Royal-M. It's easy
to wear.. .easy to adjust




Dv, ttle aid for a gift before
Christmas—whenever most
tonweelent.Th• recipient
must be satisfied or your
money will be r•tund•d






SWISS YOUTH SEES KENTUCKY exrhangee. He visited schools, 4-
UK County Agent Thomas L. clubs and othz.,r farm agencies and
Pirtle ot Livingston county says told about life In his native land.
both adults and 4-Hers appreciat- He made many friends in Living*.
ed the visit of Jean D(Vennge,ton county, ,Pirtle said.
Swiss International Faen Vwith
Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"




on Hazel Highway (formerly Finley's)
IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Serving The Best Of Foods
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ross
HELP FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPERS AND BUDGETS
Your Value - Packed A&P Makes It Easy to Plan
Your Menus While You Shop and
Cut Food Costs in Just One Stop.
SUPER RIGHT - BLADE CUT_,,)
Beef Chuck Roast LB.







A&P SUPER RIGHT -
FRESH
PICNIC STYLE
  LB. 89
N
( CEUTSDPork Chopsj...43')
LB 39' Slab Bacon ANY SIZE CUT— A&P SUPER RIGHT 
PAM-READY




Order Your Holiday Turkey NOW!
dliaiP Turkeys Sr.
to give you more
wonder they sell
oven-ready and flavorful , specially bred
meat and priced .to give you big value No









Shrimp FRESH FROZENMED. SIZE (L1.450) 5
Ocean Catfish Fillets DRFITERRLELD
FRESH CRISP AND PRICED FOR THRIFT
FLORIDA—ZIPPER SKIN JUMBO 150 SIZE
Tangerines DOZ. • c






1LBF.RC EISPH '2 CELLO BAGS 29'
CALIFORNIA 2 LEMPERORS ISS 35c
CALIFORNIA
Mg SIZE   DOZ. 49c
MORTONS FROZEN
CHICKEN
3Meat Pies 8 c0sZ. C
Swiftning Shortening 3 LB 84'CAN
Stokelys Corn G.LDERN.vaiOLE _2 'C6AIZS 29'
Hipolite Mishmallow Creme 61.4rigs 25'
LaChoy CHNO00WDMLEESI N VCEHGEPT NE& NO. 303 150
No. 303 can 29c CAN
Reynolds Wrap HOUSEHOLD 25 FT.FOIL ROLL




FOOD ( 2 29' ) e0.JARS








Camay Soap BsfrO 2 BARS 25t
Lava Soap ___ 2 B"ARS 23' 2 L 29'AA RGEBRS 
Tide Detergent Plit. 300 Gpl,tr 72'
Dreft Detergent LG. 30'PKG. GIANTPKG. 72'
Duz Soap Powder LC.  30' GPVG? - 72'
Camay Soap REGULARSIZE  3 BARS 26;
Ivory Soap ITO!  3 BARS 26'

































29 OZ .2 9C
CAN
2 16 OZ 39C
CANS
OCEANCranberry Sauce SPRAY i STRAINED/
Delmonte Sliced Pineapple — --
STOKELYS —Tomato Juice L'""DEL/4021TE




















GOODOrange Juice QUALITY   2
Apple Sauce A & P FANCY   2
Sweet Pickles DAILEY















Cake Mixes 3 Pkgs.S1"
Hi-Ho Crackers SUNSHINE  SOX 35°IS OZ.
Nabisco Premium Crackers   ROI 25°II OZ.
SURE GOOD












3 LB. S249'5 Le. S395
CAKE CAKE CAKE
VANILLA ICED DEVILS FOODLayer Cake OR CARAMEL ICED WHITE CAKE21,-, IN 49e
Glazed Denuts PARKER OF 12 29'JANE
White Bread P 'AAR ER 20 OZ..--- LOAF STILLONLY 17,







Plans for the Christmas parties
for the Woodmen Circle Juniors
were completed at the regular
afternoon it two o'clock at tits
heid Saturday Delura Young at the pi,:no. Theritualistic meeting
group went to Hutchens Cafe
W.O.W. hall. for refreshments.
Mrs. Donna Sprunger assistant
Junior Supervisor and sponsor of
the Junior Miss Club, esiled the
meeting to order. Rose Marie
Dyer. Junior president with the
other Juhior officers filling the
different stations.
The Junior Miss girls will have
their Christmas party on Decem-
ber 15 at the hare of Mis. Mar-
tha Carter, state manager, with
Mrs. Sprunger and Mrs. Goldia
Curd, Junior supervisor, assisting
Mrs. Carter.
The other Junior girls have
been invited by Mrs. Max Church-
ill to have their part) at her
home on North Fourth Street on
Friday evening, December 17, at
seven o'clock.
Norma Dean Edwards received
the attendance award, or door
prize. Janice Paschall was select-
ed to draw the capsu'e holding
lucky name and was asked to
present the award.
Honored in the Birthday cere-
mony were Loretta Ciiver and
Ann Charlton, who observed their
birthdays in November. and Glen-
de Culver. Petrisa Cole and Vir-
ginia Weatherly, who !Tic birth-
days in December. Each was pie-
sented a Christmis corsage and
given a special recognition by
the singing of "Happy Birthday"







You can't enjoy it "LATER"
but you CAN repay later
on easy to arrange loan to
Give a Kii:C; CHRISTMAS NCW!
.../•••••1•101•••••••••••
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
., ant towels so soft and
fluffy they're twice as thick?iii
'IMAX1:40€4:finish
will do the trick!
•VIRVA•SOIT it Oho... aired* lbne
sollo.or It tonnes any la br• tnatwol
•5•01‘61k) • 1••••••• KANO,' me.r
lieie,• possible. Tow•Is co-s out
Pawl, twutrs thark and twic• as soh
Masi. *meets 1444 him costt't P•rc0W-
E•orr storcluir4 Ain% or• soft end cows-
foorsbers W• aolt• ar. *Arra clsor p.
Sur now YetV4-S001 froth It is a




yap are always assured
of a smooth shirt.
For Better Shirt Service -
Bring 'Em In Today
Wash — Dry — Fold Bundle




Watch Our Window For Additions
COMING SOON
Foam Rubber Sofa Pillows in Colors
,-......... ....1- •••4 1•111911011141





The spirit of Christmas in very
beautiful surroundings was usher-
ed jn for the members of the
Garden Department of the Murray
Warren's Club on Thursday after-
noon. December 2. at the home
of Mrs. Greg Miller on Vine
street. As one approached the
twilie strains of orpn music
greeted one from organ pipes
covering the front eh.mrsey and
iwo angels awaited the guests
at the walk hum the driveway.
Angels were .h.± theme of the
decorations throughout the house.
In the hall a singing angel wail
the notes of her song done in
foam formed the decorate on
the tree behind her. The greens
were all sprayed white and with
clear aqua blue and g. Id were
most effective against the greys
and coral of the living and dizung
rooms.
The program was directed by
Mn. George Hart, the Christmas
story as told in St Luke was
re,ct by Mrs. Sam Crass, poems ap-
propriate to Christmas were read
by Mrs. Hart. clrols were led
by Mrs. Burgess Pariter and a
short Christmas Quiz was answer-
ed by different zectians of the
guests by Mil. Maurice Crass.
Ref resli rents followed. coffee
being poured from a beautifully
appointed table in the dining
room by Mrs. Gingles and Mrs.
Hargis. A small mint angel adorn-
ed each plate served with a fruit
cake and coffee on a gold doily.
It was an afteenuon long to be
remembered by the members and
the following guests: Mesdames
Chesley Butterworth, Bathe Pur-
dom. Rob Mason. Garnet Jones.
Mar‘in Fulton, Louise Jellison.
W. S. Swann, Charles Miller.
Ralph Woods, Ben Scnerfius, and
Loren Putnam. The hostess, Mrs
M.Iler was assitai by Mrs. John
Ryan. Mrs. C. C. Farmer. Mrs.
Max Churefull. Mrs. Maurice
Crags. Mrs. D. L. Deelbliss. Mrs.
L. A Moore and Mrs R. T. Wells.
„Personals
'cli401.0601(e•inemrs J I.
strninoos the past week were Mr.
and Ster'S S Little of Mansfield.
Ohio. and M.ss Pearl Little of
Northern, Alabama
. . . .
- Social Calendar -
Thursday. December 9
The East Side Homemakers Clab
w. meet at ten tfelork in the














She Always Needs A 11
In All The Lovable Color!!








204 Simi* 4•6 S$r..4
Memo 1150
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8; 1954
See Our Selection of Necklace Sets











11-NENVji   
Mi1aCIY4 Will EoVe a a • **IWO 111111.111:1
On Christmas Morning 'And All Year. 19.9rig
Fashion points her pretty fmger at
Christmas ... with goy gifts that 90








Fashionallo CCM 34 INV
A
GLOYE4





•F or her ...TOMMIES• beetuti:
ful brief sleeper designed by
Harry Berger in soft nyTon!
tricot. Delicate embroidery on,
1yoke of shirt•top over cute
matching bloomers. Care-free:
washing, quick drying, no
Ironing! White with 2 toned









WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1954
CAPITOL
Last Times Tonight
THB LEDGER AND TIKES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE ETV?,
FOR SALF
FOR SALE: ONE WELSH BABY
carriage. Excellent, condition, $15.-
00. One baby bassinet complete
with liner and pad. Like new
$6.00. Electric portable r.dio $5.00.
One esatam 10.000 flesh, flash
attachment New $30.06 One 2 1/4
x 3 L4 pre s type careers wet
all accessories Good otndition









- LAST 'TIMES TONIGHT
Gpagia ez.4t, tref
TECHNICOLOR
FOR SALE:- ONE BOY'S OVER-
coat. Brown gabardine w:th for
collar. Size 10. Also good boy's
bathrobe. Size 10. Phone 1374. d8c
- - --
FOR SALE: 30 FT HOUSETRAIL-
en gas cooking unit, fuei heat,
electric refrigerator. Wilt sacrifise
for $650. See at Roberts Grocery.
9th and Sycamore. Call e74. ode
FOR SALE: NEW flIX ROOM
house. Wells Blvd. can be bought
on FHA or GI loan. Shown hi
appointment only. Owne: leav-
ing town Reasonably pr:ced. Call
168'7-J dl:c
ROR SALE: CHILD'S TABLE
and 2 .hairs. Chrome legs. hes--
resistant top. Also child's pedal
ear. 2 child's rocking chairs, Ph.
81112-J, 1312 West Main. diet.
GOOD USED BABY BED. A
bargain at 15.95. Exchange Furni-
ture Co Phone 377
FERVICES OFF EMI
RID YOUR HOMe of, TeRMITES
and insects. Expert Nora. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley tfc
WELLS-WEATHER Porirs.t ...id
Commercial., ,photograp's South
side square. Murray. Phone II
or 1073.
FOR REM I
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT. PRI
vale entrance, private bath S30
a month. Ryan & 17th. Ph 721. Mc
FOR RENT: SINGLE BEDROOM.
Steam heat, hot and cold water
in roar:. Available immediately.
R. W. Churchill. Telephone 7. d13.:
FOR RENT: FURNI(SHED APART-
ment. Furnace heat. pre3 bath
At 304 South Fourth Street. Ore!
block , south of Post Office, See
Mrs. B. F. Betry at 300 South .41h




ANOTHER day of rain and Gary
Norbeck found himself waiting for
Ent* to come She had said she
would.
He explained his eaiseniess in
anticipating It by the fact that tie
had somethleg to tell her. That
Breast was ending his canvas
back to bun azd she could nave it,
I/ she sun granted it,
Re was far from discouraged by
11/1 return. Breast had written that
It was not up to others of Gary's
he had seen in the past.
Gary nad read the letter a dozen
times since ne nad got it, the day
before. It lay open on his work
table now and he reread some of it.
'1 nave often wondered what nao
become co you. I [nada a tew in-
quiries but no one seemed to know.
Tben I came tq the conclusion that
you nad abandoned your painting,
which possibility, wh4n I contem•
plated it, gave me deep regret for
1 felt you had more promise than
most young artist* and also the
Will to work nard, which, put Lo•
gether. should nave taken you tar.
Where is Killbuce and why are
you there? I ant noping that some
day you will com• to Boston and
stop in to see me. I would like a
good talk with you."
''The will to work . . ." That
had been before he met Ursula.
Near noon. Enid appeared an the
dour, a gray Ogure in her hood and
raincoat And Gary felt the en
pulse to infra net as Its had before
He checked it, said. "Come in. I
was looking for you!"
She took oft [hie coat, the hood,
slipped OUt of net boots, canto in,
barefooted, carrying • box in her
hand.
"You've, had your long walk ?"
"No, I've been cleaning the kit-
chen. And I made • pie-a iervien
pie. It Vella quite exciting-I nese,
made one before. Oh, back in
School but with the domestic
scienoe teaciset telling me evo ry
little thing to do. Silly to be proud
of • pie, but I am' I gave halt of
It to Cindy and Aunt Jennie, but I
brought the rest with me-if you ,d
dart eat it!"
"swell." declared Gory. "How ts
the career coming?"
She sat down on the stooL
"I am getting sointrIthere," she
said. "By the process of elimins
tang what I can't do. I'm good
with figures--my nest grades in
sanest were in math-1 thought I
might study to be an accountant"
Gary sprang to Ms feet in pro-
test "That a too dull!"
"Figures are not dull,' she coun-
tered. 'They are real-they never
change and you know what they
ate -you don't have to guess! You
put tliCrn together "
Gary said: "1 want something
different for you!" Ile stopped
ebruptly. What did he want for
tier?
Enid said: "But I think I'd like
It laid isn't it beat for One to do
what one elm de and likes to do?
'od do your paintings .
"Here - read this letter." He
gad(' her the letter.
She read it., then a second time
as if she were learning something
nom IL Then she looked up at him.
.•Veil will tieruiZim mere? Iteenn
JANE ABBOTT
-like the ones you painted
- the good ones? You'll really
work?"
"Yes, I'll work! If it's in me to
do it!" Then a smile broke the
soberness of his face. "Do you
know, girl, that you'd be good for
me? A slave driver-that is what
1 need!"
She ill/diced over the room.
"Maybe you should go away from
here-Jpayba you're too shut in
with yourself here to get ideas of
what you want to paint."
'That's something to think
about.' nip answered. Then: "What
say we eat'!"
As they ate, Gary told her more
•bout Breast "He's one Of the best
critics in the country-nas a gal.
lcry in Boston. Lt you nave any-
thing you've done hung in one of
his exhibita you're getting places!"
He told of Breaties kindness to
him, when ne was beginning to
plin t, Bressi's encouragement.
"Everyone else thought I was a
tool to chuck college so as to give
all my time to painting, but Bream
didn't."
She asked, "You have a fain-
tly?"
"I did then. Not much of • one
-a grandfather and a brother.
I've only the brother now and he
despises me, so 1 don't count it a
relationship,"
End said: "I'm awfully confused
about relationships. I do think
everyone nas a right to be free!
I've talked about it-yes, I told
you 1 nad to feel free of my
mother And now, lately, I'm wor-
ried about her- she isn't herself at
all, Maybe you can't get wholly
free of others. There are strings
"Strings." Gary repeated. "And
maybe we wouldn't like It, without
them."
Enid cut the pie, and as they
started uo eat it Enid gave • cry
of disappointment
"It's awful' I must have forgot-
ten something - put something
wrong in it! And I was so proud
of it!"
Then with tears an her eyes she
began to laugh, and Gaty laughed
with ner."Oh, not too bad! Let's
MIMI it!"
"No, no! And what'll Cindy and"
Aunt Jennie think of me? That T
.am useless ."
"What - you a future account-
ant? Bet neither of them can add
up • column of figures!"
They welshed the dishes. They
disposed of the pie. "I'm going to
make a good one," Enid declared
"I found an ancient cookbook on a
kitchen shell-but next time I'll
ask Cindy"
"Strings?" said Gary, smiling.
"Yes, strings.'




A letter Came the next week to
Rester (nen Anne Rabbit. It read.
"Darting:
"I was in too horrible a rush to
write you before I left Buffalo and
you will observe that 1 left before
the pageant- . I simply was not
going to stay and see Lydia Holz'
worth featured in a big way when
ehnnIrl hay* ioint
in Salem with my cousin Janet
Price for two weeks, then going
Ed Bag Harbor. A.ny chance of
your joining me there?
"This Gary Norbeck you wreitit
to me about-the name of Norbecit
was familiar to me because of the
Norbeck Mills. But I never knew
any of the family. I figured this
man who you said had been
man-of-alliWOrk for your uncle
might be some distant, poor r
Don. But, NO.
"The second day I was here,
Janet took me to a bride luncheon
-12 women. And straight off I
was introduced to a Mrs. Alec Nor-
beck. Incidentally, she is the most
stunning gai I've ever seen' She
sat across from me at the table
and I asked her: 'Is 'sour ruisba.nd
any retation at Gary Nerbeek'sr
She laughed and said: "Very much
of one - they're brothers.' But
when I asked her there was the
queerest hush as If each one at the
table held their breath. Then,
quick, one of them started talking
madly about something else. I still
wasn't certain this brother and
your man were the same, but be-
fore we sat down to play she carne
up to me and asked it were •
friend of Gary's. I said he was •
friend of a friend of mine who was
spending the summer in Killbuck
where he lives And she said: 'Oh,
yea, Killbuck. Gary's ridiculous,
living in a place with such a
name So then I knew they were
the sante. But, Hester, I wish you
could have seen her face when she
said it -well, probably you've seen
a cat's face when it sights its
prey and She looked just that way.
"The moment we got home
asked Janet to give me the [Ow-
&tern about it And she had e-
agle's older than Mrs. Aleies set
but she gets in with them quite a
bit, Seem! this Gary Norbeck is
the black sheep of the family.
temply no good. Janet has heard
sprite say. He wouldn't finish col-
lege. wouldn't go into the Mills,
Just hung around night clubs and
Cocktail lounges Pretended to be
an artist. but Janer said no one.
ever saw anything he nad painted.
He Was in the 4avy for a part of
the war and while he was away
Alec married his girl. When Gary
eame back he went or seeing her.
It was the big scandal at the Lime.
That was when Mother was living
in Florida and I wasn't coming
back to Salem so I missed it all
"But there was more. Janet said.
His grandfather died very sudden-
ly and after the funeral Gary Nor-
beck simply disappeared. He nad
to disappear or else be charged
with the murder of his grand-
father for he had knocked the old
man down!
"That's your man, darling. I
hope this dope is what you want
It's fantastic to think of a brother-
in-iaw of Mrs. Alec as a farmhand
but tunny things do happen It you
are having the feline, do any work
tor you, I'd discharge him.
-1. rah tato- Hubert on Use street
downtown a day or so before I left
Buffalo. You don't have to worry
about him -he looked very well.
"'By now This is a long tette
for me. I'm exhausted.
"Love, Anne."




to join day car pool to Atomic
plant, beginning first of year. Call
James Knight, pnone 1711 dPp
— - - --
NOTICE: WASHINGETIT SOL1C-
its your patronage. You wash or
we wash. We dry your clothes or
you dry them. Community Wash-
ingette. 306 So 15th St d9p
PIANO CHRTSTMAS CLUB. $19
will reserve the piano of your
chioce for delivery just be"oye
Christmas on our convenient
Christmas Piano plan. Many fam-





representative In Mu: ray For
Sales, Service, /tepee contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar ptisee
TFC
A SELECTION OF CHILDREN'S
rockirg chairs, both platform and
cam bonen chairs. Exstange Fur-
niture Co Phone 877. dHk
I WANT TO RENT I
IF YOU WAN'. TO RENT A
washing mach.r. fer 30 days, call
















































Answer to Yesterda v's Puzzle
Nro.k.; - gar -
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At. .Sr" ShiC HAW '(Ott GOT
WITr/ESE WHO CAN PROVE
71-IAT PICTURE OF PUBLIC ACREAGE
IS THE SPOT AT WHICH THE










































man who will act as a companion
to elderly lady. Must come in per-
son for interview. Hours, et7 ,
will be discussed then. Mrs. Net-





Sunday December 5, and are
having a much needed rain. Late
oats and wheat were looking bad.
Not any sickness to report
this time.
Mr. Cleo Bucy and H,erbert
Alerander killed hog! yesterday
and several others killed the past
week
Mr. and Mrs, Huston Millrr,
Jack Trevathan and wife were
after supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Culp. Thursday
night.
Mrs. Ruby St. John and child-
ren visited Mrs. Ulala St. John
and mother, Monday.
Mrs, Flossie Miller visited the
Dee St. John's last Monday after-
noon.
Looks like people might wit to
strip some tobacco if it doesn't
turn cold before Monday,
Mr and Mrs. Jack Snow and
daughters visited her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Bert Hodges. Saturday
afternoon
Christmas is here again. FA-
some, it will be happiness, ard
for others loneliness. For me, it
will just be another day
Mrs. 011ie Maiory and Doris
Edrionds were visitors of the
Huston Miller's a few days back.











ever for your old
chain saw. But act neat!




S. 4th St. Phone 1000
HELLO, SLUGGO
IT'S I NCRIEDIEJLE. - THAT I, THE -
WORLD'S GREATEST CONCERT
VIOLINIST, MUST HAVE A STRANL)
OF THAT BCH'S HAIR-FOR
EACH PERFORMANCE -
OR I'M 61.184K-nr
YOUR POINT BEING, NATURALLY
THAT SINCE THE FIGHT OCCURRED







East Side Square Phone 193-J
5th
HEADQUARTERS FOR MEMBERS OF
(Diristmas Q.:tub
10IN NOW
Now is the time
and this is the place
to become a member
of Christmas Club,
the most popular club in America.
Open your account for the amount
you con save conveniently
clad teeellattY each "leek.
/tam nom Nowssaise4-
enjoy the thrill
ert seeing your name



































Store - Wide APPRECIATION
To Show Our Sincere Appreciation For Your Patronage During The Past 15 Years
• - •
0 '1.g/ilk
smart Santa s Choose
Lighten Mother tasks qd
brighten her days with elec-





















F1, I', (THIC R AN GE ----s15995
•
lip To 50% OFF
SMALL APPLIANCES REDUCED
All Percolators, Pop-Up Toasters,
Sandwich Toasters, Deep Fat








reduced to $10.50 .
Other Place Settings
as low as $5.00
33 China Patterns
To Choose From










52-pc. Service for 8
SILVER PLATE
Nationally Advertised
Reg. $84.50 Now $69.95
• 26-pc, Service for 6
Reg. $46.00 Now $39.95
All Patterns Reduced
— SPECIAL ON ALL KINDS
Guns and Rifles
SPECIAL
ON ALL vt, •;.te6,0
1:11All
Electric Drill Kits






































































Many, Many Other Gift Items
Come In, browse through the








Reductions on many items.
Complete selections of hand-
power tools.
PALSY TERMS --- PAY NEXT YEAR_11MMIIIMME IMMINEW 3IMBUP MIMIENIM ?MEMO NEMO/. 711 .0.WW)iir""alr=11..
7NNIMNIWAMMINIAMMIllifINANIMMENIN ANNIMI= 3MEN110 ZNIMMI SMO-41F.A11.1-111111111
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